EarthCare Certified Ministries

Canada
Unity Spiritual Centre, Windsor B
Unity Kitchener, Ontario, Canada C

Eastern Region
Unity on Cape Cod, Cape Cod, MA A
Unity of Buffalo, NY B
Unity of Fairfax, Virginia C

Great Lakes Region
Unity of Medina Life Enrichment Center, Medina, OH A
Unity of Farmington Hills, Farmington, OH A
Unity Church of Christianity, Chesterland, OH A
Unity of Appleton, Wisconsin A
Unity of Louisville, Kentucky A
Unity of Blue Water, Port Huron, MI A
Unity Spiritual Center of Woodstock, ILL A
Unity of Quincy, IL A
Friends of Unity, Plymouth, MI A
Unity Center of Cedar Rapids B
Unity Lansing Spiritual Center B
Unity Minneapolis, MN B
New Thought Unity Center, Cincinnati, Ohio C
Unity of Kalamazoo, MI C
Unity of Traverse City, MI (A & B) C

Northwest Region
Unity of Anchorage, AK A
Unity of Bandon, OR A
Unity of Bellingham, WA A
Seattle Unity B
Unity of Beaverton, Oregon C
Unity in Lynnwood, WA C
Unity Community of Central OR, Bend, OR C
Unity of Olympia C
South Central Region
Unity Church of the Hills, Austin, TX A
Unity of North Kansas City, Kansas City, KS A
Unity, Bay Area Houston, Houston, TX A
Unity of Wimberly, TX A
Unity of Overland Park, Kansas C
Unity of Fayetteville, AR C
Unity of New Braunfels, TX, C
Unity of Joplin, MO C

Southeast Region
Unity of the Keys Spiritual Center, Key West, Florida A
Unity of Fort Myers Spiritual Center, FL A
Unity of Palm Harbor, FL A
Unity Spiritual Center of Panama City, FL A
Unity Spiritual Center of Vero Beach, FL A
Unity Temple of Truth Church, St. Petersburg, FL A
Unity of Tampa, Florida B
Unity of Birmingham, AL B
Unity of the Villages, Summerfield, FL B
Christ Unity, Orlando, Florida C
First Unity Spiritual Campus of St. Petersburg, Florida C
Atlanta Unity Center, Norcross, GA C
Unity on the Bay, Miami, FL C
Unity of the Blue Ridge, Mills River, NC C
Unity Church of Charleston, SC C
Unity Center of Peace in Chapel Hill, NC C

Southwest Region
Unity Spiritual Center of Sun City, AZ A
Unity of Las Vegas, NV A
Unity Way, Vista, California B
Unity Spiritual Centre of Albuquerque, NM B
Unity of Prescott, Arizona C
Unity Spiritual Center of the Mohave Valley, AZ C

Unity Worldwide Ministries A

West Central Region
Unity of Roseville, CA A
Unity in Marin, CA A
Unity of the Valley Spiritual Center, Vacaville, CA C
Unity of Walnut Creek, Walnut Creek, CA C